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WORD

PROCESSING

COURSE TO

BE

REPEATED. Because of the demand for a course on

word processing on the IBM/PC to be offered through
the Office of Continuing Education. a second session
has been scheduled.
The eight-hour course; designed to introduce par·

ticipants to word processing on the IBM/PC using
MultiMate software, will be offered from 8 am. to 5
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 23, in 222 East Kreischer
Quadrangle.
To be taught by staff from the Philosophy Documentation Center, the class will be limited to 10 students,

and individual instruction will be provided. No previous
computer or word processing experience is necessary.
The fee for the course is $50. There are no discounts.
For further infonnation or to register contact the Of·
fice of Continuing Education at 372-0181.

Award-winning author to speak on child abuse Datebook

i •

Francelia Butler, author of the best·
selling novel The Lucky Piece, will
speak at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6,
in the McFall Center Assembly Room
as part of the English department's
Colloquia Series.
A writer, editor and teacher, Butler
will speak on her best-selling novel
and Its theme - child abuse. The
book, which has been a critical as
well as a sales success, was heralded
in ''The New York Times Book
Review" last November by Madeleine
L'Engle who said, "Part of the
effectiveness of her novel is that she
places that violence (of child abuse)
against the deceptively tranquil
background of small towns in
Pennsylvania - a rich and colorful
setting for such a dark picture of
family life."
The novel Is scheduled for release
In February as part of the Avon
paperback collection.
Widely known as an author of
fiction and studies on children's
literature, Butler published six books
In 1984. In 1983 she directed the
Institute on Children's Literature
sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
She was among the founders of a
program for the teaching of children's
literature at Storrs, a part of the
University of Connecticut. She also
has traveled to all parts of the world,
including South Vietnam during the
midst of the Vietnam War, to record
skip-rope rhymes.

Employment
Opportunities
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNmES
• Indicates that an Internal candidate
from the department Is bidding and being
conaldenld for th• posttlon.
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5

p.m. Monday,

Feb. 11, 1985
2·11·1

Clerical Speclallat
Pay Range 25
Auxiliary Support Services

2·11·2

Clerical Specialist
·Pay Range 25
Anancial Aid & Student
Employment

According to Michael Mott,
English/creative writing, Butler is "an
Inspired and inspiring teacher and
speaker. Her work as an editor,
teacher and writer has provided a
model for many, though few have

been able to match her energy,
intellectual excitement and
commitment to the field," he said.
Her talk at the University, and a
reception which will follow, will be
free and open to the public.

Administrative Staff Council
Administrative Staff Council heard
reports from five committees at its
Jan. 17 meeting.
Reporting for the Merit and
Evaluation Committee, Wayne Colvin,
residence life, noted that a final
report on the survey distributed
earlier this year will be presented to
ASC members at the Feb. 7 meeting.
Colvin said the overall finding from
the survey is that evaluation
processes currently ln·use are
inadequate. There were 146
responses to the survey.
Bob A:rrowsmith, student affairs,
reported on the Administrative Staff
Scholarship for which funds will be
solicited in February. James Hodge,
development, will discuss procedures
for soliciting at the Feb. 7 meeting.
Paul Yon, Center for Archival
Collections, reported that the Welfare
Committee has identified 45
"cosmetic" changes needed In the
Administrative Staff Handbook. Other

Service scheduled
for Dr. Baldanza
Memorial services for Frank
Baldanza, University Professor of
English who died Wednesday (Jan. 30)
will be held at 11 a.m. Thursday (Feb.
7) in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Graveside services were held in
Cleveland for Dr. Baldanza, who
joined the Bowling Green faculty in

1957.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Frank Baldanza
Scholarship Fund through the BGSU
Foundation.

issues under consideration for the
handbook are a vacation policy for
part-time administrative staff, a leave
of absence policy for staff who adopt
a child and revisions to the grievance
procedures.
Reporting for the Financial
Exigency Committee, Zola Buford,
registration and records, noted that
the University policy has been
reviewed and a request has been
made to have administrative staff
represented on the committee which
would decide how to terminate
employees In .the event of exigency.
Joe Martini, chair of ASC,
announced that procedures for
electing new members will get
underway soon.

Education college
seeks 'alum of year'
The College of Education is looking
for its sixth annual "Education Alum
of the Year."
The award recognizes alumni of the
college who have distinguished
themselves through outstanding work
in their profession or through public
service. Candidates must hold either
an undergraduate or graduate degree
from the University, having completed
their major program in the College of
Education.
Nominations for the 1985 award, to
be presented in April, should be sent
no later than Feb. 15 to Ronald
Marso, chair of the faculty committee
which will select the award recipient,
in care of the department of
educational foundations and inquiry.

Classified Staff
Ad~isory Committee

Ezhlbits
Graduate Student Art Exhibition, Feb. 8
through Feb. 26, Fine Arts Gallery, School
of Art. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 2-5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. Free.
Drawings by advanced students of
Adrian Tio, art, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
through Feb. 11, Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center. ,•

Monday, Feb. 4
Bloodmobile, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
Guest Recital featuring pianist Edward
Kllenyl, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Tuesday, Feb. 5
Master Clan featuring pianist Edward
Kllenyl, 9:30 a.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Bloodmobile, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
Faculty Senate, 2:30 p.m., McFall Center
•
Assembly Room.
"Star Tracks," a planetarium production
in cooperation with WBGU·FM Radio, 8
p.m., planetarium, Physical Sciences
Laboratory Building- Admission by
donation.

Wednesday, Feb. 6
-Master Class featuring pianist Edward
Kllenyl, 9:30 a.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. FreeBloodmoblle, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Grand
Ballroom, University Urnon.
Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1:30
p.m., Alumni Room, University Union.
Book Discussion featuring Francella
Butler, author of the bestselling novel,
''The Lucky Piece," 4:30 p.m., Assembly
Room, Mcfall Center. Reception will
follow. Free.
Recital Performance by guitarist Chris
Buzzelli, a p.m_, Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free-

Thursday, Feb. 7
Bloodmobile, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
Admlnlstrathe Slaff Council Meeting,
. 1:30 p.m., Taft Room, University Union"Calne Mutiny," Lenhart Classic Alm
Series, 8 p.m., Gish Alm Theater, Hanna
Hall. Free with University ID.
·

Friday, Feb. 8
Bloodmoblle.10"a.m. to 4 p.m., Grand

allow classified staff to continue on
Ballroom, University Union.
an "on-call" or "fill-In" basis for a
"Uncommon Va!or" llAO C.amp11s Film,
Clerical Specialist
limited 110111be1 of days pe1 year after
2·11-3
8 p.m. and 10 p.m., 210 Math-Science
Pay Range 25
retirement.
Bldg. $1.50 with University 10_
School of Technology/Program
It also was announced that Karl
"Star Tracks," a planetarium
AclVlsement
presentation In cooperation with WBGUVogt, vice president for operations,
Pennanent part-time
FM Radio, 8 p.m., planetarium, Physical
has authorized Rehmer to proceed
Sciences Laboratory Bldg. Admission by
with
filling
the
vacant
err.:-itoyee
Food Senlce Worker
2·11-4
donation.
relations adviser position. Linda
Pay Range 1
Canterbury, Beverly Cope, Allee
UniVer5ity Food Operations
Hagemeyer, Iva Hillard, Lois Howe
Saturday, Feb. 9
Nine-month, full-time
and Martin McDole will work with
Women's Basketball vs. Ohio University,
Sec:urtty Officer 1
2·11-5
Rehmer to recommend job
noon,
Anderson Arena.
PayRange23
responsibilities arid reporting
vs. Ohio University, 3 p.m.,
Basketball
Parking and Traffic
procedures. Anyone with comments
Anderson Arena.
Nine-month, part-time
or suggestions about the position
Hockey vs. Michigan State, 7:30 p.m.,
should contact one of the above Ice Arena.
"Uncommon Valor," UAO Campus Alm,
CSAC members.
8
p.m.
and 10 p.m., 210 Math-Science
The Employee Incentives
Bldg. $1.50 with University ID.
Subcommittee
reported
on
the
The fonowing fgculty positions are available:
Accounting and Management Information Systems: Chair. Contact Search Committee, holiday visit by Santa and Mrs. Claus.
Members of the CSAC expressed
Office of the Dean (2·2747). Deadline: Feb. 15, 1985
·
Sunday, Feb. 10
Blologlcal Sctencn: Mlcroblologistlblotechnologlst (anticipated). Also, ecologist
their thanks to McDole and Imogene
"Star Trmcks," a planetarium
(anticipated). Contact Reginald Noble (2·2332). Deadlines: Feb. 10, 1985
Krift for volunteering as the Clauses.
presentation
In cooperation with WBGUCounseling and car.er De..aopment Center: ClinicaUcounseling psychologist.
It was noted that other Incentive
FM Radio, 7:30 p.m., p!anetarlum, Physical
Contact Roman Carek (2·2081). Deadline: July 1, 1985
programs are being planned. ·
Sciences Laboratory Bldg, Admission by
Geography: Instructor/assistant professor (anticipated). Search reopened. Contact
Suggestions should be forwarded to
donation. The program will be followed by
Joseph Buford (2-2925). Deadline: May 1, 1985 ·
·
Betty Firsdon at 372-2251.
public stargazing on the rooftop
Gelman and Russian: Assistant professor (Russian). Contact Joseph Gray (2·2268).
The next meeting of the CSAC Is
observatory, weather permitting_
Deadline: Feb. 25, 1985
Bowling Green Bnsa Quintet, 3 p.m_,
scheduled on Feb. 19. That meeting
1nstructJona1 Media Center: Director. Contact dean of libraries and learning resources
wlll be devoted to discussion of the
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
(2-2856). Also, coordinator of production/listening laboratories. Contact Search
CSAC bylaws. Comments should be
Center. Free.
Committee, dean of libraries and learning resources. Deadlines: March 15, 1985
directed
before
the
meeting
to
either
Psychologt. Assistant professor. Contact Robert Conner (2-2301). Deadline: March 1,
Sharon Stuart (372-2271) or Kathy
Monday, Feb. 1.1
1985
Philllps (372-2121). Also on the
COCO er.au.a Writer'• Poetry Readlnv,
The following administrative staff positions are available:
agenda is further discussion of
7 p.m., Off-Carl)pus student Center. Free.
Student AecrMtlon Cenl9r: Assistant director for aquatics. Contact Terry Parsons
Incentive programs.
A post-retirement call-back system
for classified employees, the hiring of
an employee relations adviser,
employee incentive programs and
committee by-laws were discussed by
members of the Classified Staff
Advisory Committee at their Jan. 15
meeting.
It was announced that Gloria
Sponsler, Betty Firsdon and Annette
Ecker will work with Richard Rehmer,
personnel support services, to
prepare a proposal for a post·
retirement call-back system for
classified staff. The system would

faculty/Staff Positions

(2·2711). Deadline: March 15, 1985

·.
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Operations area
to be reorganized
Karl Vogt, vice president for
operations, has announced a
reorganization within the operations
area, effective July 1, 1985.
Following extensive review of the
organizational design of the
operations area, Dr. Vogt said a
decision has been made to combine
the Office of Personnel Support
Services and the Department of
Public Safety under the aegis of
management support services.
Management support services
currently includes such areas as
central stores, inventory
management, purchasing, the post
office, office services, transportation,
the laundry and space assignments.
''The organizational redesign Is
intended to Increase operating
efficiencies, contribute to staff
development and prepare potential
replacements for unit managers near
retirement," Dr. Vogt said. He added
that the reorganization should also
generate cost savings and promote
higher levels of efficiency and
effectiveness.
Reorganization activities will begin
immediately, he said, with completion
For some seniors and graduate
targeted for the July 1 date.
students,
decisions concerning the
Under the new structure, A.I.
)iquldation of assets in Argentina,
Milliron, currently director of
advertising expenditures in Japan or
management support services, will
production quotas for a plant In
continue in that post. William Bess,
Mexico are part of everyday life on
director of public safety, will assume
campus.
the position of associate director of
These students are enrolled in
management support services and
Wiiiiam Hoskins' Business
eventually become director of that
Administration 405 class, and an'
area when Milliron retires.
Integral part of the classwork is
Dr. Vogt said Bess and Milliron,
playing "Multinational Corporate
with the assistance of Richard
Rehmer, director of personnel support Management," a computerized
business game that realistically
services, will be responsible for
simulates decisions made in
implementing the redesign process
International business.
and addressing specific Issues
concerned with the restructuring of
The game was conceived by Steven
the management support services
Mandell, an adjunct professor of
area
management information systems,
The auxiliary support services and
and made a reality through the work
plant operations and maintenance
of Dr. Hoskins, who retired from the
areas within operations will retain
faculty in December after 20 years at
their organizational structure and
Bowling Green.
continue to render the same kinds of
In the past, international business
services as in the past. According to
theories were taught through the use
Dr. Vogt, both units will undergo
of case studies, which detailed
some structural changes following
problems faced by business and how
further review and analysis. He
they
solved tho.se problems.
expects some auxiliary units currently
located within the operations area to
But with the use of the computer
be transferred to auxiliary support
game, students learn the theories,
·
services.
form a company to compete with
Dr. Vogt said the reorganization is
companies formed by other students
largely the result of management
in the class, and then make all of the
audits recently undertaken in the
decisions a real corporate executive
operations area, adding that many of
would need to make to have his or
the changes are in response to
her company be successful in the
recommendations made by the
marketplace.
Personnel Support Services Overview
The class Is divided Into nine
Committee which recently conducted
teams,
each selling a single product
the "In-house" audits.
small
refrigerator). Each team
(a
Members of that overview
makes
decisions
concerning
committee Included representativeS
production
levels,
prices, advertising,
from the Classlfled Staff Advisory
production
capacity,
financing and
Committee and all units within the
distribution.
operations area.
The computer analyzes alt of the
decisions by all of the student
companies and then prints out the
results, letting each company know
how
It did in relation to each other.
Jack Santino, popular culfure, Is
featured In the current Issue of U.S.
Once all of the results are In, the
News and World Report.
students begin a second round of
In the article, Dr. Santino discusses decision-making In the hopes of
"From Jogging to Trivia Games, 'Fads improving their relative position In the
Create Status.' "
marketplace. After the second round
Before joining the Bowling Green
comes a third and fourth set of
faculty last year, Dr. Santino was a
decisions until the end of the
folklorist at the Smithsonian
semester.
Institution and a lecturer In American
While these subsequent decisions
studies. He holds a doctorate In ,
are
being made, the computer does
folklore and folk life from the
not
just sit Idly by, waiting for more
University of Pennsylvania.

It's 'war' in the classroom
with computer management game

Santino featured
in current 'U.S. News'

. .....

.

data; rather, it may announce the
devaluation of a currency, or a South
American civil war. So the students
must not only do battle with each
other, but also with factors and
forces which are beyond their control.

Developed for an IBM system, the
game is still too cumbersome for a
personal computer, but Dr. Hoskins
plans to have the program rewritten
for a personal computer within the
next two years.

Dr. Hoskins says the purpose of the
game is to "give students a vicarious
experience In running a business,"
adding that the computer simulation
has provided an excellent means of
achieving that goal.

"Multinational Corporate
Management" has been played and
tested at schools such as Ohio State
University, the universities of
Washington and Michigan, and by
executives at Owens-Illinois in Toledo
and at the World Trade Center in New
York. According to Dr. Hoskins, "Ail
the responses were favorable and
some of the suggestions for
modification have been used to
improve the game."

Three separate computer programs
combine to make up the software
package for the business simulation,
with each program in the package
adding to the dimension of the
complete game. The first program is
designed to help team members work
through simple calculations, thus
eliminating tedium and error_ A
second program takes the data from
the first program and feeds It into a
number of operations research
formulas.
Both the programs prevent
calculation errors, while still requiring
the participants to understand the
process taking place. According to ·
Dr. Hoskins, "Students can take
operations research they have learned
and understand what the system
does."
The final program combines the
decisions of every group Into one
master printout, showing the
ramification of every managerial
decision and ranking each group
according to profit, exchange gains
and losses and return on assets.
Because of the non-controllable
variables, the game is dynamic. "You
can play 100 times and It will be
different every time," Dr. Hoskins
says. By never offering the same set
of circumstances twice, the game
provides the participants with a new
and exciting challenge on every
encounter.
"Students have to apply all the
courses they have had In business,"
according to Dr. Hoskins. In doing
this, the game provides an Ideal way
for students to synthesize the
knowledge they have accumulated.
Besides sharpening the ability to
make managerial decisions, the
simulation also teaches personnel
management through group
Interaction.

Two schools have purchased the
game while a number of others have
shown strong interest. The University
of Georgia and Columbus College in
Columbus, Ga., are both incorporating
the simulation into their curriculum_
The Univeisity of Minnesota also
has used the game and consequently
discussed the possibility of Dr.
Hoskins serving as a visiting
professor for the sole purpose of
instituting the game into the school
curriculum.

As a learning tool the game's
potential Is limitless, Dr. Hoskins
maintains.
The game's future on campus is a
little uncertain because of his
retirement In December, but he will
return to the University In the summer
to teach the class and hopes to
Interest other business faculty In
learning how to monitor the game.

Dr. Hoskins has accepted a
position on the faculty of the
prestigious American Graduate
School of International Management,
Thunderbird campus, In Glendale,
Artz. His duties will consist mainly of
Introducing the game to that school.
But don1 look tor the game to
remain in the realm of higher
education, because Dr. Hoskins
believes Its ultimate use will be as a
training device for multinational
firms.
So don1 be surprised If some day,
thanks to the sophisticated warring of
computer players In business,
someone really does find a way to
sell Ice boxes to Eskimos.

''I
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COMPlTl'ER COURSES OFFERED. University
Computer Services will offer two three-hour courses on
computer literacy for faculty and staff.
A course designed especially for faculty who are not
familiar with microcomputers will be held from
2:30-5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, in the microcomputer laboratory in the University Union. Emphasis in
this cowse will be on practical applications of a

microcomputer for faculty, including writing reports,
vitas and recording grades.
The second session, to be offered from 2:30-5:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21, in the Union laboratory will be
designed for administrative and dassified staff. Topics

!Obe-~~,~~.~andfile
p~
,t;i:,:2 <:'.\"f;

There will be no programming taught in either session. Both are free.
Advance registration is required for both sessions
and should be completed by calling Sharon Reuss,
computer services. at 372-2911.
Later in the semester University Computer Services
will offer seWons on Multimate and L011.JS 1-2-3.

SKATING LESSONS TO BEGIN. A new series of
skating l~ns will begin at the Ice Arena Feb. 12.
Classes for beginning and intennediate children and
beginning adults will be offered on Tuesday evenings at
a cost of $21 for six half-hour les&>ns. The cost includes a six-session practice pass to public skating sessions.

Computer services to order
Commenta~---- new software packages

To the Editor:
The rank of University Professor held by Frank Baldanza, along with a few
other distinguished members of the faculty, was especially appropriate, for
Frank was as devoted to the total llfe of this University as anyone I have ever
known.
In all the multifarious activities which engaged his attention and energies,
he always kept clearly In view that he was an educator, working and living In
an Institution of higher learning. I say "living" because to Frank his work was
his life, his llfe his work. He might well have quoted Robert Frost, saying, "My
object In life Is to unite/My avocation and my vocation/As my two eyes make
one In sight."
Frank probably would not have said this, actually, because he was the most
modest of men and an enemy of hlghflown expressions. But the truth is that
he did unite his avocations, of which there were many, and his vocation In a
uniquely Integrated way. He realized this object In life.
Frank was an excellent scholar. In his specialty of modem British fiction he
was nationally recognized and often called on to lecture on the writers he
knew so broadly and so well. Not content to till this narrow patch of ground,
however, he ranged far and wide In his scholarship, from Mark Twain to the
French "new wave," from Japanese to Canadian fiction. His several books and
many articles were incisive, original, sharply reasoned. He combined In his
publications and papers the finely tuned skills of the traditional scholar, at
home with libraries and the analysis of data, with the perceptiveness of the
masterly literary critic who helps us better to understand what we read. In all
these endeavors Frank held to the highest standards of scholarship, working
thoughtfully and carefully to build well-crafted works of Intellect and
Imagination.
He brought to his principal avocation - the opera and the art-song - for
which he is probably best known to the University community, the same high
standards, the Intensity and penetration that he showed In his literary
vocation. Whether or not we shared his taste In music, we could not help but
-._share his enthusiasm, and learn from his elucidation of the musical forms he
loved so well.
But Frank was no cloistered scholar nor mere connoisseur of the arts; he
was a most conscientious and active member of what may be called the
bureaucratic aspect of our profession, seeing this work on committees,
councils, and the Senate, as his bounden duty and responstblltty. He felt that
all of us should shoulder these responslbilltles in the ongoing llfe of the
University. tn fact, when Frank missed a committee meeting and a class this
past week, we all knew something must be seriously wrong, because he never
neglected his work, never. PST, CAC, PTRC, Arts and Sciences Council, Senate
committees - I was contlnuatly being surprised that he could take on these
jobs, and yet do all the rest he did.
Untlmately, however, Frank Baldanza was first, last, and always a teacher.
This side of his life Is not so obvious and noticed as the more public aspects.
But ask any of his students, and especially the host of Ph.D.s that he
shepherded, harassed, encouraged, threatened and cajoled what kind of
teacher Frank was and you will learn what extraordinary effort and enthusiasm
he put Into his teaching. He was that example we often speak of but rarely
encounter, the truly dedicated teacher.
t would not want to leave the Impression that he was some kind of good,
gray Mr. Chips. Frank was far too feisty, argumentative, opinionated, lively, to
capture In any such cllche. I suspect that he would have dismissed my
comment about "dedicated teacher-scholar" as mere twaddle and maintained
that he was just doing his job, as well as he could. But what a job It was!
Truly he was an authentic University Professor. We find It hard to fathom
how that vigorous personality can so suddenly be gone from our midst, but his
Influence and example will continue to be with us. Yet we shall truly and
sorely miss him.
Richard Carpenter, professor emeritus
Department of English
February 6, 1985
MONITOR will continue to
accept "opinions to the editor" for
publication In a weekly
"Commentary" section.
However, because of the number
and length of letters received In
recent weeks, and because of
space limltatlons In MONITOR,
several policies will be strictly
enforced by the editorial advisory
committee which sets policies In
consultation with the editor of
MONITOR. Members of that
committee, which also reviews all
submissions for the ''Commentary"
section, are representatives from _
the Faculty Senate, Administrative
Staff Council, Classified Staff
Advisory Committee and the
Affirmative Action Office.
Commentaries which Introduce a
new topic for campus dialogue
must not.exceed 600-800 words.
Subsequent commentaries
submitted In response to a topic
previously Introduced must not
exceed 500 wonJ11. All letters which
exceed the allowable length wlll be
returned to the author to condense.
If a commentary Is submitted for
publlcatlon In MONITOR. the

author must affirm that It will not
be publish~ Ii'i ~~Y pth~r campus _
publication ·.o~~1t~r It h_as -_ ..
appeared In t.!QllWl:OR. LetterS
which are slrfrultaneously
submitted tcfw~~ been
previously published In the BG
News will be refused because both
publications reach the faculty/staff
audience.
It Is expected that no member of
the University community will
submit more than one commentary
on any Issue during a semester. At
any time when two people have
written on the same Issue, and one
author has previously published a
letter In MONITOR, only the letter
written by the previously
unpublished author will be printed.
The deadllne to submit letters Is
5 p.m. Tuesday for publication In
the following Monday's MONITOR.
All letters must be signed and

typed.
Questions about the policy and
procedure for submitting
commentaries should be
addressed to Unda Swaisgood,
editor, MONITOR, Office of Public
Relations, 372-2818.

- Microsoft Apple Basic Compiler,
$96.25
- Multlplan, $68.75
- PFS Fiie, $82
- Statistical ~rles, $290.50
- Surfaces for Multlvariable
Calculus, $12.50 (requires PKASO/U
cards)
- Terrapin Logo, $56.25
- Graphics Department, $74.97
- Micro Logic, $292.50
Software for the IBM PC
- LOTUS 1·2-3, $198
- MINITAB, $160
- !FPS/Personal, $150
- LINDO/PC, $250
- Sales Control, $269.10
- Typefaces Software, $61.75
- STSC Financial and Statistical
Library, $135
- Invest, $250
- Real Estate Tools I, $250
- Turbo Pascal, $49.95
- Flrstdraw 2.0, $32.50
- Pertmaster, $590.75
- PC-DRAW, $240
Faculty and staff are reminded by
- RATS,$50
the Campus Post Office that as of
Software for the Apple Macintosh
12:01 a.m. Feb. 17 the cost of mall
- Microsoft Chart, $68.75
service will increase.
- Microsoft Word, $107.25
It will cost 22 cents for the first
- Microsoft Multlplan, $107.25
ounce of first-class letter mall. Each
- Microsoft File, $107.25
additional ounce or fraction of an
- Apple MACDRAW (Not available
ounce wlll be 17 cerits. The cost of a
at this time)
post card Wiii increase to ·14 Cents.
- Apple MACTERMINAL, $391
The following are other Increases
- Apple MACPASCAL, $75
applicable to the University
- Apple Inside Macintosh, $100
community:
- Apple Macintosh Software
Thlrd-claas mall (single piece rates):
Supplement, $100
0-1oz.i22 cents
6-8 oz.198 cents
- Apple MACASSEMBLER (Not
1-2 oz.139 cents 8-10 oz./$1.08
available at this time)
2-3 ozJ56 cents 10-12 oz./$1.18
- Apple MACPROJECT, $75
3-4 ozJ73 cents 12-14 oz./$1.28
- ucsc Pascal, $117
4-S oz.188 cents 14-16 oz./$1.38
- MACSPELL, $59.40
- MACTYPE, $39.96
Third-clan bulk rate for non-profit
- EX.PER LOGO, $80
agencies will Increase to 6 cents for
- Fllevlslon, $195
up to 2.6029 oz. Pieces which weigh
- Slide Show Magician, $59.95
more than that and are malled at the
- C, $219.95
five-digit or basic rate are subject to
- JAZZ (Not avallable at this time)
the pound rate plus an applicable per-Thunderscan, $183.20
piece charge.
- SCIFONT, $49.95
Express mall wlll Increase to $10.75
- MAC.TRANSFER, $45'
for the first two pounds malled to
- SUMAC, $85
zones 1-9. Higher rates will be charged for any package weighing up
to 70 pounds.
Special fourth-daas rate for
quallfylng books Increases to 69
cents for the first pound or traction of
A cross-country ski outing and a
a pound. The cost of each additional
"Sunshine
Auction" are among the
pound up through seven pounds wlll
special
events
planned by the Student
be 25 cents. Each additional pound or
Recreation
Center
this month to help
traction over seven will be charged at
combat
the
winter
"blahs." Faculty
the rate of 15 cents.
and
staff
are
encouraged
to
·UbrarY-rate for the first pound or
participate
In
the
programs.
fraction Increases to 40 cents; each
Pre-registration for the ski outing,
additional pound through seven Is 14
scheduled at 11 am. on Saturday
cents; additional pounds over seven
(Feb. 16), is now underway In the Pro
are 8 cents.
Shop. There Is a $2 fee.
Reglstefed mall Increases to $3.60,
On Sunday (Feb. 17) the Rec Center
and return receipts shoWing to whom
and the American Cancer Society wlll
the-package was delivered and on
sponsor a ''Sunshine Auction" from
what date will cost 70 cents. A return
receipt showing to whom the package 3-5 p.m. at the Rec Center. Arts and
crafts, posters, plants, household
was delivered, when and to which
Items and gift certificates are among
address wlll cost 90 cents.
the
Items to be auctioned.
The cost of certified mall remains
Several
activities planned as part
at 75 cents. Receipts wlll be bllled at
of
Residence
UfelSRC Week Feb.
the same rate as for registered mall.
17-21
also
may
be of Interest to
The maximum amount for a money
faculty
and
staff.
order wlll Increase to $700. Fees wlll
Programs wlll Include a
Increase to 75 cents for money orders
presentation
by Richard Bowers,
up to $25 and $1 for money orders of
physical
education and
health,
more than $25.
recreation,
Feb.
18
on "Ufe and
Additional rate Increases also go
Fitness
after
College;"
a session by
Into effect on Feb.17. The campus
Donna Stambaugh, athletics, Feb. 19
Post Office has on order a supply of
on "Injuries to Your Body and How to
official rate Increase manuals. Those
Care
for Them" and a presentation by
will be distributed to o.fflces and
Theresa Popp Braun from the Well
departments when they are received.
Feb. 20 on "Nutrition and Weight
For further Information on the rate
Control." All three a8sslons are
lncreaaes, contact Jim Clemens,
acheduled ffom·7-8 p.m. In the Ll.F.E.
coordinator of the UnlYerelty postal

University Computer Services Is In
the process of purchasing
microcomputer software for Its
laboratories and the faculty/staff
workroom.
The Items to be purchased are
listed below.
Anyone Interested in purchasing
any of the Items listed for use In their
department should send a letter to
Charles Shultz, computer services,
specifying the software desired and a
budgeUcost number. The deadline to
order Is Friday (Feb. 15). The listed
prices may vary depending upon the
number of copies ordered.
Software for the Apple II
- PKASO/U (Software and printer
interface), $140
- Apple 6502 Assembler, $75

Frank Baldanza Jr.
Frank Baldanza Jr., a University
Professor of English, was found dead
In his home Jan. 31. Apparent cause
of death was a heart attack.
Dr. Baldanza Joined the University
faculty In 1957. Previously he taught
at Georgia Tech and Louisiana State
University.
A native of Cleveland, he earned
his bachelor's degree from Oberlin
College, his master's degree from the
University of Chicago and a Ph.D.
from Cornell University.
A specialist In the modem British
nove·I, Dr. Baldanza was the author of
three books - Marie Twain: An
Introduction and Interpretation; Ivy
Compton-Burnett and Iris Murdoch.
In 1976 he was the second Bowling
Green faculty member to be
designated a University Professor,
one of the highest honors the
University accords.
During his 28-year career at
Bowling Green he served on a wide
range of University ,committees and
governance bodies, Including the
Faculty Senate. He directed the
English department's graduate
program In 1968-69, was coordinator
of the general studies program In
literature from 1973-75 and was
assistant chair of the department
from 1979-83.
He wo-ri-several honors, Including
the Distinguished Faculty Member
Award in 1964 and -Omicron Delta
Kappa's "Faculty Man of the Year
Award" In 1966. In 1971 he was
..
nominated for a Danforth Foundation
Award on the basis of his
· "outstanding teaching and the
significance of his scholarly work."
He twice won Special Achievement
Awards at the University and at the
time of his death was a candidate for
a Fulbright Fellowship which would
have sent him to teach at the
University of Muenster In West
Germany.
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Postal rate hike
takes effect Feb. 17
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for students

Admissions office repeats 'Phone Power' program
a

The Office of Admissions Is firm believer In the Impact of "reaching
out" by telephone. And that Is why It
Is repeating last year's successful
"Phone Power'' program.
Beginning Sunday (Feb. 10), a
select crew of 50 current
undergraduates began telephoning
the approximately 3,500 prospective
freshmen who have been accepted for
admission to the University for next
fall. The calling will continue this
week and next untll nearly every
student who has been admitted has
been contacted, according to Kerry
Foldenauer, admissions, who Is
coordinating the telephone campaign.
Special telephones have been set
up In the Falcon Club House to
accommodate the "Phone Power''
callers, who are "ringing in" to the
homes of prospective students from
5:30-9:30 p.m. each day of the project.
And, if the student callers don't reach
the prospective students themselves,
they will be talking to their parents or
sending them a personal note In the
mall.
The students chosen for the
telephone outreach program are what
Foldenauer describes as Bowling
Green's "cream of the crop." They are
students who are excited and
knowledgeable aOOut Bowling Green.
Most are tour guides In the Office of
Admissions; others are afflllated with.
the Undergraduate Alumni
Association, the Honors Student
Association, Campus Fact Une and
the College of Education's
recruitment program. All are carefully
trained to answer the kinds of
questions which prospective students
frequently ask.
Tom Gllck, admissions, said those
questions range from how to get
financial aid to what kinds of
activities are planned on campus
during the weekends. And many of

those questions are generated by the
prospective students' parents, he
said.
The "Phone Power" program also
recognizes that the student callers
may not always have the answers to
all the questions prospective students
and their parents might ask. That Is
why a group of "resource personnel"
from the various academic areas, the
Office of Financial Aid and Student
Employment, the housing office and
the admissions staff are on-hand
each evening when calls are made. In
the event that questions still can't be
answered, the "Phone Power"
workers promise to get an answer,
and return the call or send
Information through the mail.
Although the admissions staff has
no concrete evidence about the
success of the "Phone Power''
campaign last year, Glick said the
staff have received numerous positive
comments about the calllng program
from both students and their parents.
"Some students visited the campus
the very day after they hac' .:en
called," Glick said, adding, "We know
that the calls are appreciated and we
assume that they play some part In a
student's decision to enroll at
Bowling Green."
- Statistics complied regarding the- 2,646 students who were contacted
by phone last year also show that
those students who received a call
had a slightly higher matriculation
rate than that of the overall freshman
class.
.
Increasing that matriculation rate
- or the percent of students
admitted to Bowling Green who
actually enroll - Is the primary
objective of "Phone Power" and many
of the other programs which the
Office of Admissions coordinates
throughout the year. As the numi>er of
high school-age students declines, It

Faculty -Senate

Rec Center helps
beat the 'blahs'

eeMce, at 312-2310..

Classes for beginning children will meet at 6:30 p.m.;
intermediate children at 7 p.m. and beginning adults at
7:30 p.m. Skates in all si7.es can be rented at the Ice
Arena Skate Shop, where faculty and staff receive a 10
percent discount on all equipment purchased.
For rurthtt'-infeiinaliori:ceitlact-'IM:Skate Shop at

OPERA 11CKETS ON SALE. Discount tickets to
the Opera Theater production of "Tosca" remain on
sale through Friday (Feb. 15).
Tickets to the performances, to be staged at 8 p.m.
Feb. 22 and 23 in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center, are available until 3 p.m. Friday for S6.20;
$4.80 and $3.20. They can be purchased by phonina
372-0171.
Tickets sold after 3 p.m. Friday will be priced at S8,
$6 and $4.
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Faculty Senate began discussion of altematlve which would allow a
a series of proposed amendments to
probationary appointment to be
the Academic Charter at Its meeting
terminated In the event of financial
Feb. 5.
exigency; reduction or elimination of
Amendments have been Initiated by the department, school, or program to
both the Senate Executive Committee which the appointment Is made, or
and the local chapter of the American substantial and long term changes In
the program need of that unit.
Association of University Professors.
The SEC-Initiated amendments deal
Senators agreed In their discussion
with the duties of Senate officers and that probationary faculty should not
be hired without careful forethought
seek to clarify the function of SEC,
the Committee on Committees,
and once hired should be glyen some
University standing committees,
protection against termination of
Undergraduate and Graduate Council. contracL David Roller, history, noted
the need for the University to
AAUP-inltfated amendments
differentiate between probationary
concern nonrenewal and termination
and term appointments and to staff
• of faculty contracts.
departments accordingly.
Senate began Its discussion Feb. 5
with consideration of the AAUP·
Senate also approved a resolution
Initiated amendments, and In Its only
for the late Alda Tomeh, sociology,
action of the day voted to consider
who died last spring, and heard a
one of two alternatives regarding
report from Richard Eakin, vice
probationary appointments. The
president for planning and budgeting,
proposed amendment which Senate
on the personnel budget approved by
will consider at Its next meeting
· the Board of Trustees last month.
states, "A probationary
Dr. Eakin emphasized that all
appointment to a regular position
personnel budget planning was done
lmplles that the University, at the
with the assumption that the STRS
time of an Initial appointment,
Early Retirement "Buy-out" Program
recognizes 1he-need for a continuing
must be self-funding, reminding
position In the department, school, or Senate that the program had been
program to which the appointment Is
approved by both the Senate and the
made. Barring overall financial
Board of Trustees with that
exigency of the University, It Is the
understanding.
Intention of the University that a
Dr. Eakin said the net reduction In
probationary appointment Wiii
FTE faculty positions will be 20.75 for
1985-88, exclusive of those faculty
continue throughout the total
probatlonaty period, contingent on
who will return to campus under the
satisfactory performance."
Supplemental Retirement Program.
That propo111d amendment was
That reduction cOmea through not
cholen for dl8cunlon CMN' •nother
fllll~ vacancies created through the

Early Retirement "Buy-out" Program.
Even with that reduction, however,
the net savings achieved through the
"buy-out" Is expected to be less than
$76,000, Dr. Eakin said.
He explained that from the
approximately $3 mllllon salary
savings achieved through the
retirement of 76 faculty,
approximately $850,000 will be paid to-participants In the Supplemental
Retirement~ and an additional
$1.2'.m1111~',1.!11ji'.:~nd the salaries of
those faculty wti(:,_are replaced,
leaving a P.J:Q.I~ salary savings of
about $873'.®- ~- ·; :
There wlll be a<tdltlonal savings of
about $270,000 in the areas
of retirement and Insurance. However,
the University must pay STRS
$839,047 as its first '"buy-out"
Installment, and an additional
$227,505 wlll be expended in sick
leave payments, leaving the net
savings achieved through the buy-out
at about $76,000.
Dr. Eakin emphasized that all the
figures projected are estimates at
this time, noting that the exact cost
of the program wlll depend upon the
number of faculty who actually
choose to retire.
In related business, Paul Mueller,
finance and Insurance, chair of the
Faculty Welfare Committee, said the
FWC would be making a
recommendation to the Senate
Executive Committee on the future of
the "buy-out" program - that Is,
whether It should be continued
beyond June 30 of this year.
'•
....
. ... .

is increasingly important that BowliGreen attracts its share of that
student pool, Glick said, noting tha;
once st•Jdents are admitted, the
admissions staff keeps In continual
contact with them through a variety
of p•J:;lkatlons and telephone calls.
T; ti:nlng of the "Phone Power''
prcg<arn Is particularly Important, he
said, noiing that housing contracts
are malloo to prospective students In
early March and "our Intent Is to
reach those students Just prior to
arrival of that contract. We want to
get them thinking about Bowling
Green In a positive sense."
Glick said of the 2,646 students
contacted last year, 43 percent
Indicated they were undecided about
where they would enroll as freshmen
at the time of the telephone- call. "We
like to think that our call had
something to do with a portion of that
43 percent enrolling at Bowling
Green," he said.
The admissions staff and the
Undergraduate Alumni Association
will also join forces later this month
to sponsor the sixth annual series of
alumnUadmlssJons receptions In six
Ohio locations. Those receptions are
also designed for students who have
been admitted to Bowling Green.

Educators participate
in Project DARE
Representatives from 29 Ohio
colleges and universities which
prepare secondary teachers and
principals were on campus Feb. 7-8
for a forum designed to Improve
educational programs for
handicapped youths.
The forum was one of nine
scheduled as part of the federally
funded Project DARE which began in
1983 and wm ~ntlnue through the
1985-86 year."
Directed by Patricia Reed,
education, the project's specific
concern Is Implementation of
successful mainstreaming programs
In secondary schools - that Is,
assuring that handicapped students
receive education In regular settings
to the maximum extent appropriate.
Speakers at last week's forum
included James Schlmmoller,
assistant director of the Ohio Division
of Special Education, who discussed
federal and state funding policies,
and Mary Yasowltz of the Northwest
Ohio Special Education Resource
Center.
In addition to forum actMtles, the
project functions lf'.IClude
development of materials for use In
training secondary teachers and
administrators and dissemination of
research and resources pertaining to
the preparation of educators for
working with handicapped secondary

students.

Classified, administrative staff
to be honored for long service
The Staff Awards banquet for all
full-time and permanent part-time
administrative and classified staff
who attained 15, 20, 25 and 30 total
years of University service during
1984 Is scheduled to be held
Wednesday, April 3, In the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom of the University
Union.
Details on the banquet will be
disseminated to all awardees and
guests at a later date.
Administrative and classlfled staff
who accumulated five and 10 years of
total University service during 1984
will be recognized separately within
each vice president's area. Details on

Employment Oppomla.ldes
Cl WIFIED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNmES
• Indicates that an lulel'MI candidate
from the department .. bidding and being
conaldered for the position.
OPEN COllPEllllVE EXAlllN.ATION
Posting Expiration D8te: 5 p.m. llonday,
Feb. 25, 1985

carpenter 1
Pay Range7
Plant Operations & Maintenance

An examination will be given for this
position. candidates will be ranked based
on test scores and experience and an
"Ellglble Ust" will be established. As
other vacancies occur, names are referred
from this "Blglble List" which Is good for
one year. Employees may apply and take
the examination atw1 H currently In a
probationary period.

NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. llonday,
Feb. 18, 1985
Cook2

Pay Range5
University FoOd Operations
Nine-month, full-time
2-18-2

Ubrary lledla Technical

.Aalatant 2
PayRange26
Science Ubrary

CONTINUING VACANCIES
Poatlng Expiration Date: 5 p.m. llonday,
Feb. 11, 1985

2·11·1

Clerlcal Specialist
Pay Range25
Auxiliary Support Services

2·11·2

Clerical Speclallat
Pay Range25
Flnanclal Aid & Student
Employment

2-11-3

Clerical Spec11llst
Pay Range25
School ofTechnology/Program
Advisement
Permanent part-time

2·11-4

Food Senlce Worker

2·11-5

Pay Range 1
University Food Operations
Nine-month, full-time
Securtty Officer 1

Pay Range23
Partclng and Traffic
Nine-month, part-time

this recognition will be distributed by
each vice president.
Full-time classified staff are now
recognized on the basis of total
University service rather than
continuous service. In addition,
permanent part·tlme classlfled staff
are now recognized for their total
University service.
In determining total service of both
classified and administrative staff, all
prior full-time and part-time service Is
Included. Part-time service Is credited
on the basis of 2,080 hours of work
for one year of service credit. The
calculations are based on Information
contained In each staff member's
offlclal personnel flle located In the
Office of Personnel Support Services
or Administrative Staff Personnel
Services.
Any full-time or permanent part·
time classified or administrative staff
who have questions or concerns
about their total University service
should contact either the Office of
Personnel Support Services (372-0421)
or Administrative Staff Personnel
Services (372·2558) to make an
appointment for review of their
personnel records:

Admissions office
seeks tour guides
The Offlee of Admissions will begin
the process of selecting tour guides
for the 1985-86 academic year this
week.
Tour guides are a select group
chosen to represent the University to
prospective students and other
campus visitors. Criteria for selection
Include knowledge of the campus,
appearance and voice, academic
credentials and enthusiasm.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
Inform students whom they think are
qualified for the tour guide position to
contact the Office of Admissions for
an application.
Any student who is currently a
freshman, sophomore or junior Is
eligible to apply. Applications will be
accepted through Feb. 20.
A maximum of 200 students will be
Interviewed for the 36 positions to be
filled.

When Merlyn "Barney" Michaelis
joined the plant operations and
maintenance staff 27 years ago, he
made about $100 every two weeks as
a maintenance man.
He worked from 10:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. weekdays, and from 8:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. each Saturday, at a rate of
$1.27 an hour.
On Jan. 31, Michaelis retired from
the University, but he still carries his
first job description, and some of his
first pay stubs, to remind him of
those early days on the job.
Michaelis has been the
maintenance superintendent for

lama: Chair. Contact Search Committee,
Office of the Dean (2·2747). Deadline: Feb. 15, 1985
CounMllng and Carw DeHIDpment Center: Cllnlcallcounsellng psychologist.
Contact Roman Carak (2-2081). Deadllne: July 1, 1985
EDAS: Chair. Contact chair, Ad Hoc Selection Committee, 444 Education Bldg.
Deadline: March 4, 1985
EDCt Chair. Contact Ruth E. Schnelder, chair, Ad Hoc Selection Commmee, 444
Education Bldg. Deadline: March 4, 1985
ll111t.a Racanl• I tsl llantlon: lnatructortasalstant professor. Contact Clyde R.
Wlllla (2-0242). Deadline (extended): March 15, 1985
llualc . . . - -. . Sia c21a: lnstructortasalstarrt professor, guitar. Contact Robert
Thayer (2-2181). Deadline: March 7, 1985
P1111lca and Aab'lll...,. Visiting assistant/associate professor. Contact Robert
Boughton (2·2421). Deadline: .Aprll 15, 1985
Paycbolom. Professor (lndustrfal/organlzatlonal psychology). Contact Robert Conner
(2-2301). Deadline: Feb. 15, 1985
Rolllaw Ul9•ag I AsslStant professor. Contact Diane Pretzer (2-2667). Deadline:
March 1, 1985
The following administrative staff positions are available:
Alumnl and Dnalc;p-•I: Assistant director, alumni affairs. Contact Suaan Caldwell
(2-2558). Deadline: March 15, 1985
i!Uolclglc.a Sci.ices: Research assistant. Contact Doris Beck (2-0026). Deadline: Feb.

. . . . ....
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Graduate Student Art Exhibition.
through Feb. 26, Fine Alta Gallery, School
of Art. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 2-5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. Free.

Monday, Jleb. 11
COCO CIMllff Wrtter'a Poetry Reading,

7 p.m., Off-Campua Student Center. Free.
Audltlona for "The Woolgatherer," a
University Theater production by Wllllam
Maatroalmone, 7 p.m., 402 University Hall.
Script• are available In 322 South Hall.
For further Information call 372·2222.

Tauday, hb. 12
Black History llonth Ewnt featuring
Lola Glover, sponsored by the Black
Student Union and the Ethnic Cultural
Arta Program, 2:30 p.m., Town Room,
University Union. Free.
Audltkll• for "The Woolgatherer," 7
p.m., 402 University Hall. Scrlpta are
avatlable In 322 South Hatt. For further
Information call 372-2222.
"Star Tl'Kb," planetarium presentation
In cooperation with WBGU-FM Radio, 8
p.m., planetarium, Physical Sciences
Laboratory Bldg. Admlaslon by donation.

\Vednesday,Peb. 13
Sports Lectur9 by Mike Nye on weight
room awareness, 7 p.m., Ll.F.E. Room,
Student Rec Center. Free.
"Getting Out," University Theater
production by Marsha Norman, 8 p.m., Joe
E. Brown Theater, University Hall. $1.50
with University ID.
Concert Performance by flutist David
Melle and bassoonist Robert Moore, 8
p.m., Bryan- Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Thursday, Peb. 14
Ilardi Gru 1985 Performance by

mentalist and magician Craig Karges,
sponsored by the UAO, 8 p.m., Grand
Ballroom, University Union. Free.
"The Sound of llualc," Lenhart Classic
Fiim Serles, 8 p.m., Gish Fiim Theater,
Hanna Hall. Free with University ID.
"Getting Out," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall.

Prlday, Feb. 15
"The Student Voice - Don Anyone
uaten," a panel presentation by Jan Lee,
EDCI, 1:30 p.m~ Clinical Lab, 215
Education Bldg. Free.
llen'a Swimming vs. Ohio State
University, 7 p.m., Cooper Pool, Student
Rec Center.

Hocltey vs. Miami University, 7:30 p.m.,
Ice Arena.
"Against AU Odda," UAO Campus Film,
7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m., 210 Math-Science
Bldg. $1.SO with University ID.
"Getting Out," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall.
"Star Tracka," planetarium presentation
In cooperation with WBGU-FM Radio, 8
p.m., planetarium, Physical Sciences
Laboratory Bldg. Admission by donation.
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Governor's budget 'good, not extraordinary'

Women'• BaaUtball vs. Western
Michigan University, 12:30 p.m., Anderson
Arena.

Sanday,Peb. 17
Concert Performance featuring trumpet
player Edwin Betts and trombonist Paul
Hunt, 3 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Sunahlne Auction, 3:30 p.m., Student
Rec Center. Free to students and $1 for
others. Proceeds to benefit Wood County
Unit of the American Cancer Society.
"Star Tl'Kb," a planetarium
presentation In cooperation with WBGUFM Radio, 7:30 p.m., planetarium, Physical
Sciences Laboratory Bldg. Admission by
donation. The program will be followed by
public stargazing on the rooftop
observatory, weather permitting.
Concert Peffonnance feat!Jrlng
clarinetist Michelle Lethrec, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

academic buildings for the past
several years, a job he earned after
"working his way through the ranks,"
he says. He and his brother Ray,
coordinator of mechanical
maintenance, started at the same job
on the same day (Jan. 4, 1958). Their
job descriptions were clear:
"When reporting to work you will
go directly to South West Dining
Room and sweep; arrange chairs and
tables, and clean the sand urns.
''You will eat your lunch from 11 to
11 :30 and then work on the dish
machine through to 1:00.
"At 1:00 you will help s~eep the
dining rooms before the other men
start the mopping. After you have
finished the sweeping and cleaning
you can help the moppers.
''You will eat your dinner from 4:45
to 5:15 and then go to the dish
machine to assist with the dinner
dishes. Remain on the dish machine
until time to leave, or until the job Is
done.
"You will pay particular attention to
the South West Dining Room. In your
extra time off the dish machine and
before assisting the moppers make
sure the dining room Is neat. It is
your responslblllty."
Michaelis also recalls that It was
his responsibility, and that of all the
other maintenance men, to keep the
snow cleared from campus streets
and sidewalks during his early days
on campus.
"They would ask for volunteers
whenever It snowed, and we would all
pitch In," he recalls, adding that they
did the Job without sophisticated
equipment.
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The 1985-87 budget proposed for
the state of Ohio by Gov. Celeste
"smiles" on higher education - and
on the students who opt for it. But
the chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Regents calls it "good, ..• not
extraordinary," and Richard Eakin,
vice president for planning and
budgeting, says Bowling Green will
receive only a modest increase in
income if the state legislature
approves the governor's
recommendations.
Chancellor William B. Coulter said
at the February meeting of the Ohio
Board of Regents that the governor's
executive budget proposal provides
for "institutional stability and
important improvements in students'
share of the cost of higher
education," but it does not cover fully
the regents' and institutions'
estimates for rising operating costs.
Nonetheless, he said, ''This
executive budget reflects the central
role of higher education in Ohio's
resurgence - in working toward
tomorrow's jobs and building Ohio's
future. It recognizes that higher
education is a solution to problems
and a preventer of future problems in
our society rather than a part of the
problem; that higher education is an
investment rather than simply a cost
for Ohio."

The governor's proposed budget for
higher education totals $2.3 billion for
the 1985--87 biennium. It includes a
sustaining budget for operations and
a major new Investment for selective
excellence through several programs.
On the operating side, the governor
supports instructional subsidies at
$1.8 billion, an increase of 11.9
percent in the first year and 8.9
percent in the second year of the
biennium.
With that level of subsidy support,
the budget also .assumes that
undergraduate students' share of the
cost of higher education in Ohio will
decline from the current 40 percent to
38 percent in 1985-88 and 36 percent
in 1986-87. It also puts a four percent
ceiling on fee increases at all Ohio
institutions for the coming year and
proposes a five percent per year
enhancement to the Ohio
Instructional Grant program which
funds financial aid for qualified
students at state-assisted schools. It
also enhances the pool for Student
Choice Grants awarded to Ohio
students who attend private colleges
and universities.
Under the governor's
recommendations, Bowling Green
would receive instructional subsidies
of $46.9 million in fiscal year 1986,
compared to the $43 million allocated

Monday, Feb. 18
COCO CnlatlY8 Wrtter'a Poetry Reading,

7 p.m., OH-Campus Student Center. Free.

this year. In fiscal year 1987 Bowling
excellence to serve the state's
Green would receive $50.8 million.
interests. Academic Challenge funds
Dr. Eakin noted that the level of
would provide each public college or
subsidy income included for Bowling
university a supplement of one
Green in the governor's budget is
percent (or $50,000, whichever is
based on an enrollment decline for
greater), to its normal instructional
the University - something which he appropriation to substantially
does not expect to occur. The
advance the quality of selected
governor's budget assumes that the
programs. Programs designated for
University will have 436 fewer FTEs in increased funding would then
1985-86 than in the current year and
continue to be funded for six years at
that enrollment will decline another
the higher level through the state's
82 FTEs in 1986-87, for a total
subsidy formula.
decrease of 518 students over the
Another program in which the
two-year period.
University could share is Research
"We are assuming for our own
and Technology Challenge, designed
planning that enrollment will continue to stimulate new and expanded
at the current level or decline only
research efforts at Ohio's colleges
slightly," Dr. Eakin said, adding that
and universities. This program would
the University currently is about 268
offer a partial state match of funds
students above its 15,000 statefor basic research secured from
mandated enrollment ceiling,
external sources. Institutions could
something which he views as a
• invest the state dollars in research
"healthy" situation. _
projects of their own choosing.
In actual dollars, Bowling Green's
Also included as part of the
subsidy income in 1985-86 as
Selective Excellence Program is a
projected by the governor will be
Productivity Improvement Challenge
about nine percent higher than
designed to provide incentives for
current levels, Dr. Eakin said. He
community colleges, technical
added, however, that the four percent colleges and university branches to
ceiling on instructional fee increases
develop innovative approaches for
also will affect Bowling Green's
increasing participation of Ohioans in
overall financial situation. Last year
postsecondary education, job training
the instructional fee was raised 6.75
and retraining.
percent.
In total, the five-part Selective
Considering the entire budget,
Excellence Program is designed,
including revenue from fees and the
according to the Ohio Board of
·state, "It appears that the net effect
Regents, to challenge public colleges
of the nine percent increase in state
and universities to make academic
subsidies and a four percent increase choices, bringing their strongest
programs of instruction ·and research
in student instructional fees,
to national prominence. It also is
combined with other increases and
designed to help the state's schools
decreases in income which we
anticipate, would leave us with a 5.2
attract federal and private dollars for
basic research, giving Ohio an
percent overall increase in revenue in
the educational budget next year," Dr. opportunity to distinguish itself
Continued on page 2
Eakin said. He projects an income
total of $84.8 million for next year
under the governor's budget
assumptions. If enrollment remains
stable from this year to next, then
total income is expected to total
$86.3 million in 1985-86, which is a 7.1
''Tosca," Puccini's famous opera
percent increase, he said.
melodrama, will be performed by the
Bowling Green could also share,
Bowling Green Opera Theater at 8
however, in funds which the governor
p.m. Friday and Saturday (Feb. 22-23)
seeks to invest in "selective
in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
excellence" within the state's system
Musical Arts Center.
of higher education. The budget
An additional performance is slated
includes five programs, three of them
for March 2 at 7:30 p.m. when the
new, to fund that kind of excellence.
opera will travel to the Sandusky
In both 1985-86 and 1986-87, $2.3
State Theater in the Firelands area.
million is recommended for the
Roy Lazarus, a faculty member in
Eminent Scholar Program which the
the College of Musical Arts, will
legislature approved ·tor the first time
produce and direct the spring
last year. The program is designed to
production which is the story of
attract world-class scholars to select
Tosca, a beautiful opera singer, her
graduate programs in the state. Nine
lover Mario and Scarpia, the
Eminent Scholars were funded in the
treacherous police chief. The
1983-85 biennium. Bowling Green's
orchestra will be conducted by
Grzegorz Nowak, director of
department of biological sciences
orchestral activities.
was in the final competition for one
of those.
Performing the lead roles will be
The governor's budget also
Barbara Yeichner, a graduate student;
recommends continued funding at
guest artist James Schwisow, who
$1.53 million in each year of the
recently appeared with the Los
Angeles Opera Theatre, and Andreas
biennium for Program Excellence
Poulimenos, music performance
Awards which are given on a
competitive basis as one-time
studies, who has appeared in
numerous other University opera
enrichment grants for select
undergraduate programs at the
productions.
state's colleges and universities.
Tickets are on sale now for $8, S6
and $4 at the Moore Musical Arts
Bowling Green received two of these
awards, in psychology and chemistry, Center box office. Box office hours
to 2 p.m. weekdays.
are 10
in the 1983-85 biennium.
Tickets for the performance at the
A new Academic Challenge
Sandusky State Theater will be $1 for
Program, funded at $10.4 and $11.2
students, $2.50 for senior citizens and
million in each of the two coming
$5
for adults. They can be purchased
years, would provide incentive for
at the office of public relations at
Institutions to set priorities among
Firelands College.
their programs and build CP.nters of

Guest artist stars
in opera 'Tosca'

Tom Kinney, English, extolls the simple life as an outcast Duke in a scene
from the University Theater's production of "As You Uke It." The comedy will
be staged Feb. 21·23 and Feb. 27·March 2 in the Main Auditorium of University
Hall. Curtain time is 8 p.m.

Shakesp~are's

'As Yo~ Like It'
to be staged in· Main Auditorium

Michaelis remained In the
maintenance area his entire Zl years
on campUs and was the first
supervisor of building maintenance at
a time when he had 24 men to tend to
all the academic buildings and
residence halls.
He also drove a University bus for
14 years, taking student groups,
Including athletic teams, literally all
over the country. His pay for that Job
was $2.25 an hour.
Michaelis, who Is retiring because
his wife Is In Ill health, will remain In
Bowling Green where he farms about
20 acres on Tontogany Road. But he
also plans to visit his three children
who are scattered throughout the
country.

February 1 8, 1 985

University would receive $ 4 6. 9 million

Satul'day, Jleb. 16
"Star Tl'Kb," planetarium presentation
In cooperation with WBGU-FM Radio, 2
p.m., planetarium, Physical Sciences
Laboratory Bldg. Admission by donation.
Buhtball VII. Western Michigan
University, 3 p.m., Anderson Arena.
Hoc:Uy vs. Miami University, 7:30 p.m.,
Ice Arena
"The Funnies Come AUN," Mardi Gras
1985 activities sponsored by UAO, 8 p.m.,
Falcon's Nest, Grand Ballroom and
various third floor rooms, University
Union. Free.
"Getting Out," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall.
Video Cabaret Dance, Black History
Month Event sponsored by the Black
Student Union and the Ethnic Cultural
Arts Program, 10 p.m., Northeast
Commons. Free.

Bowling Green State University

'Barney' Michaelis did it all

The following faculty positions are available:
Accounting and ~Information St

.

Ezhlblts

From washing dishes to shoveling snow

faculty/Staff Posldoa.s

20, 1985

Date&ook

The Shakespearen comedy "As You
Like It" will be presented by the
University Theater Thursday through
Saturday (Feb. 21-23) and again Feb.
27-March 2 in the Main Auditorium of
University Hall.
The romantic comedy revolves
around the escapades of Rosalind,
who falls in love with the handsome
Orlando and loses him when her evil
uncle forces her to flee the country.
Disguised as a boy, she escapes to
the Forest of Arden and lives with her
cousin Celia. All Is well until she
discovers that Orlando is living in the
forest, too, with a band of outcast
noblemen led by her father.
Fearing discovery, Rosalind does
not reveal herself to Orlando, but
instead, becomes his friend and page.
Together, they create some of the

most humorous stage scenes of all
time.
Members of the cast include Tom
Kinney, English, and F. Scott Regan,
speech communication. The
production is being directed by
Norman Myers, speech
communication. Sets were designed
by Robert C. Hansen and lights by Ed
Zuckerman, speech communication.
Mildred Lintner, speech
communication/computer science,
designed the costumes.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. performances
will be $4 for adults and $2 for
students and senior citizens. They
can be purchased at the Main
Auditorium box office from 9 am. to 5
p.m. weekdays or reserved by calling
372-2719. Discounts are also available
for groups of 15 or more persons.

a.m.

